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Dream
Verse 1 When I close my eyes

And I start to dream
I can see the place            
It’s the place we all want to be
It’s the place of love
We have been set free
It’s the place were life never ends for me

Verse 2 When I raise my eyes
And I start to see
I can see the son
And the gift he gave to you and me
It’s the gift of love
We have been set free
It’s a hope were life never ends for me
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Wave Of Darkness
Verse 1 As the wave of darkness slowly covers me and all my thoughts

I lose the will to ask for help and I retreat inside
My energy has gone and I can’t even raise my finger up
I’m staring at my bedroom wall, my thoughts are turning black

Verse 2 It doesn’t last so long this time, the curtain slowly raises up
And I emerge to find that life has gone on much the same
I feel my presence in this life makes little difference anyway
The people I had valued most, they just don’t come around 

Chorus Where do I go from here?
Where do I go from here?
Where do I go, where do I go from here?

Verse 3 Managing my expectations seems to be good therapy
To realise what I’ve paid out may never be returned
When I’m feeling strong enough, I make it my true destiny
To find those who get down like me and help them turn around
Recovery is long and slow and I may seem at times withdrawn
But comfort from the Holy word, will keep me hanging on

Chorus Where do I go from here?
Where do I go from here?
Where do I go, where do I go from here?  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Pretty Birds
Verse 1 Got the world coming down on me…and its dropped me to my knees

Need the strength just to carry on cause I can hardly breath

Chorus Life goes on she says
Life goes on
When the pretty birds have flown and your feeling
All alone

Verse 2 Four o’clock I’ve been up all night, cause I can’t get to sleep
Evil ones tried to keep me down but they will not succeed

Chorus Life goes on she says
Life goes on
When the pretty birds have flown and your feeling
All alone

Bridge All alone in a lonely world
All alone in a lonely world
All alone in a lonely world..lets fly

Verse 3 Precious times are like birds that fly
They will come but they don’t stay
Everyone gets a second chance
At the start of each new day

Chorus Life goes on she says
Life goes on
Life goes on she says
Life goes on
Life goes on she says
Life goes on
When the pretty birds have flown and your feeling
All alone  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About You
Verse1 I wanna tell the world about you  

That I never could live without you 
Oh yeah
Cause everything I know about you 
Everything I feel about you 
I wanna share

Chorus Cause you make living beautiful 
You make dreaming wonderful 
You make breathing possible

(Bridge instrumental)

Verse 2 I’m never gonna live without ya 
Now that I’ve finally found you  
Oh no
Couldn’t spend a single day without ya 
Cause every day is better with ya  
I really know

Chorus Cause you make living beautiful 
You make dreaming wonderful 
You make breathing possible

(Bridge instrumental)

Verse 3 And I’m gonna tell the world your name 
And nothings gonna be the same 
Oh yeah
Everyone will have to know it 
Cause everyone will get to hear it  
I truly swear

Chorus Cause you make living beautiful 
You make dreaming wonderful 
You make breathing possible
Cause you make living beautiful 
You make dreaming wonderful 
You make breathing possible
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Moses
Verse 1 In the cool of the desert night  

He led the people and they took to flight
With the cloud by day and the fire for light

Verse 2 The army chased them to the edge of the sea  
Don't be afraid just follow me  
Then the cloud moved in front of the enemy            

                       
Chorus Oh, o. o. oh, he placed his staff on the restless sea            

Oh, o. o. oh, the waters parted now they were free           
Oh, o. o. oh,, they sang a song of victory
Oh, o. o. oh, oh oh, oh   oh

Verse 3 They followed him across the desert plane
The crowd got hungry they began to complain
Then the manna appeared and the quail did rain 

Verse 4 Up to the mountain top he did go
Three million people all stayed below
Then the crowd made a golden calf to glow

Chorus Oh, o. o. oh, down the mountainside  he did go,      
Oh, o. o. oh,, he smashed the golden calf that glowed         
Oh, o. o. oh,, pure worship he made them know
Oh, o. o. oh, oh oh, oh   oh

Verse 5 Back up the mountain top he did go
The most high he came to know
He could only see his back and he began to glow

Verse 6 God gave him all his law to know
The ten commandments he did bestow
Then he headed back down to the people below

    
Chorus Oh, o. o. oh,  A privileged life he did forego                             

Oh, o. o. oh, but many blessings to him flowed              
Oh, o. o. oh,  the messiah he did foreshadow
Oh, o. o. oh, oh oh, oh   oh 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Why?
Verse 1 As I gaze out of my eye

Across this never ending sky  
Like the calm before the storm
And I ask the question why

Verse 2 As I look down on the gloom 
Will this promise happen soon

Chorus All the innocence
That was so beautiful
Why did it have to die

Verse 3 As I stare across the room
Old man speaking of a tomb
And it makes me question why
Did this young man have to die

Chorus He made reference to
Mankind’s Saviour
Why did he have to die

Bridge Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh
I need the reason why

(Guitar Solo)

Verse 4 As I gaze out of my eye
Across this ever warming sky
Icebergs melting in the sea
Signs that soon I will be free

Chorus I just look above and
See the starry sky
Then I know the reason why
I just look above and
Its just his patience shown
I know the reason why
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Start Again
Verse 1 I have watched you….from a distance

I have seen   who you’ve become
I have cried when you have fallen
I have grieved what they have done

Verse 2 I have watched you….. cry in silence
All this Time…… it hasn't healed
All Your thoughts and painful memories,
All The pain that you still feel

Chorus Would you ever let anyone in, would you ever unlock your doors
Did you try BUT only got burned, do you smile to cover your tears
Are you trapped inside your shell, are you safe from anyone else
I can help you I can Heal you I wont let you fall again
Comfort you and be with you then you can start again
Start Again

Verse 3 You may think there is no answer
I ask …you think again
It was never, my intention
That the world - would be this way

Verse 4 No I never will, abandon 
Nor be, that far away
I am here now, I will comfort
Won’t you please, just taste and see

Chorus Would you ever let anyone in, would you ever unlock your doors
Did you try BUT only got burned, do you smile to cover your tears
Are you trapped inside your shell, are you safe from anyone else
I can help you I can Heal you I wont let you fall again
Comfort you and be with you then you can start again
Start Again

Bridge When you were small
I heard you call
I was there the many times you cried
Now after all
The times you did fall
I’m still here listening to you

Chorus Would you ever let anyone in, would you ever unlock your doors
Did you try BUT only got burned, do you smile to cover your tears
Are you trapped inside your shell, are you safe from anyone else
I can help you I can Heal you I wont let you fall again
Comfort you and be with you then you can start again
Start Again  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Your Mother’s Eyes (Resurrection hope)
Verse 1 Time it goes one way

All so young seems like yesterday
How we used to play        
We would laugh almost every day, still
We had our share of woes
But thats the way life goes

Verse 2 Time it don’t stand still    
You've grown up but your my child still 
Now you’ve moved away
Still I think of you every day
We all made it through
And when I look at you

Chorus 1 And when you smile
I can see your mothers eyes
If she could see you now
I know just what she’d say to me
She would be so proud
She would shed a tear with me
I need to say right now
If I had to, I would die for you
But most of all know this, I will live for you

Verse 3 Time it goes one way
We grow older each passing day
Soon will come the day
Paradise is a moment away
Then we’ll welcome here
The one you hold so dear

Chorus 2 And when she smiles
You will see your mothers eyes
She will see you too
I know just what she’ll say to me
She will be so proud
She will shed a tear with me
She will SAY to you
I appreciate your here for me
So just remember this, I will live for you  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Heal
Verse 1 Can you see me

Can you see that I’m real
Can you feel with me
Can you feel what I feel

Verse 2 I see your hurting
All your pain kept inside
You can share with me
Come on invite me inside

Chorus If you look in to my eyes
I’ll show you 
How to heal
If you walk in to my life
I’ll share with you 
Eternity

Verse 3 Draw close to me
I’ll draw closer to you
Reach out to me
I’ll help you get through

Verse 4 Don’t ever doubt
Just reach out and see
You are never alone
Come Taste and See

Chorus If you look in to my eyes
I’ll show you 
How to heal
If you walk in to my life
I’ll share with you 
Eternity

Bridge Theres no need to feel alone and suffer inside
Theres no need to stay away from people and hide
All you need to do is start speaking to me
You will realise that soon the world will be free

Outro Breath out
Close your eyes
Think about
The everlasting prize  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Take Care Of Yourself
Verse1 Everybody tells you to take care of yourself  

Until they need you to drop everything else
They only care, until you make them late       
Nobody loves you, when you make them wait
And they say

Chorus 1 Just a bit more, give a bit more of yourself
You not looking well, you really should rest     
Just a bit more, give a bit more of yourself
If you don't stop giving, there’ll be nothing left

Verse2 Just when you feel, you’ve been pushed to the test
Cause so many people, well they won't let you rest…they say
Just try a bit harder gotta give it your best
They don't understand how much your already pressed  
And they say

Chorus 1 Just a bit more, give a bit more of yourself
You not looking well, you really should rest 
Just a bit more, give a bit more of yourself
If you don't stop giving, there’ll be nothing left

Verse3 Just 24 hours, in every day
Balance your life, your sleep work and play
Always make time, for the ones you do love
And ask for the strength that only comes from above

Chorus 2 Give you more, give you more, more of yourself
Your looking better, you truly are blessed
Always eat healthy and remember to pray
Care for yourself, in every way 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Watching Waiting
Verse 1 You made our father smile

Although its been a while
When you said wait for me - patiently
Watching
Waiting for you

Verse 2 You gave the best advice
Made the sacrifice
You Taught all people the real meaning of
Love and
True happiness

Chorus It’s such a shame how the world it became
So much, fear, hurt and pain
Now theres hope you delivered us all
Life forever more

Verse 3 Your message was complete
All evil to defeat
There will be no repeat, you paid it all
Once and
Once and for All

(Guitar Solo)

Chorus It’s such a shame how the world it became
So much, fear, hurt and pain
Now theres hope you delivered us all
Life forever more

Verse 4 I make my destiny
It’s who I want to be
I choose this life for me happily
Watching
Waiting
For you
Watching
Waiting
For you  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Everlasting Life - Peter
Verse 1 I walked on the water but I started to sink

Why did I fall,  forget what you say
I looked at the storm and I started to think
Then you grabbed me, showed me the way

Verse 2 I stood next to you when the voice it did say
This is my son whom I have approved
Then every day and in every way
I’ve tried to be a lot more like you

Chorus Everlasting life, everlasting Life
What a life to have following him
It’s the best life I ever could have

Verse 3 I said I would never no never deny
But three times I stumbled on that day
You taught me a lesson till the day that I die
Never fear what a man might say  

Verse 4 I saw you that day and I swam to the beach
I was so happy to see you return
You asked me 3 times if I loved all your sheep
Then you said they have so much to learn

Chorus Everlasting life, everlasting Life
What a life to have following him
It’s the best life I ever could have

Verse 5 I sat on a roof and I started to sleep
As this dream filling up my head
The food that I saw was forbidden to eat
Its ok to eat is what you said
I wrote to my brothers, and I begged them wake up
Pay attention your life is at stake
The day it is coming like a thief in the night 
Keep ready and stay awake

Chorus Everlasting life, everlasting Life
What a life to have following him
It’s the best life YOU ever could have

Bridge Wake up, wake up, his presence is here
Watch out, watch out, the lion is near
You have no need to fear
Your salvation is here
Just be sure that your not led astray
From the best life you ever could have  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I Am Resolved
Verse 1 Why do they learn to kill, the facts they just ignore 

Taking life has never made things better than before

Verse 2 What Caesar asks I’ll give to him, but you I will give first
So if I’m asked to hold a gun, to this I am averse

Chorus I can be strong, I am not weak  
I’m not alone, stand on my feet
You taught me well, you are my rock
It’s you that I trust, endure this I must
They will not make me, they will not break me         
I am resolved

Verse 3 I will always fight for right , and help those who are poor
I teach a future that is real, the end of every war…They can

Verse 4 Lock me up if thats their law, If loving makes me wrong
I make my stand on higher laws, Your the one I do belong

Chorus I can be strong, I am not weak  
I’m not alone, stand on my feet
You taught me well, you are my rock
It’s you that I trust, endure this I must
They will not make me, they will not break me         
I am resolved

Bridge Knowing you and all you do has been the best part of my days
You've always been there in my life and I have seen your ways
I will never learn to kill, or hate my fellow man

Chorus I can be strong, I am not weak  
I’m not alone, stand on my feet
You taught me well, you are my rock
It’s you that I trust, endure this I must
They will not make me, they will not break me 
They will not make me, they will not break me        
I am resolved
I am resolved
I am resolved
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